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Coach Elated By Victory Over Falcons
"This is my biggest victory since I came here!"
It was an elated Coach Ellis Johnson that made this
statement after his Thundering Herd five had downed
Bowling Green last Saturday night, 79-74.
"I've said all along that when my sophomore guards
gain ~ome maturity we'd be all right," Johnson said.
He said that chances for possible shot at the MAC
title are improving since they beat the Falcons.
"Our chances have to look a lot better when we beat
the pre-season favorites on their own court," he said.
"Toledo looks like the team to beat now," Johnson
said. "But you should take into consideration the fact
that they've played seven of their nine games at home,

and even though they beat Bowling Green, that's only
a 20-mile trip for them."
Johnson pra.ised the team effort that Jed to the win.
"It was strictly a team effort," he said. "What a
mature team needs is poise, composure and confidence.
We showed just that against Bowling Green. It was the
same type of ball we played in the second half against
Eastern Kentucky."
Johnson praised one of the outstanding players in
the last three games-big George Stone (6-7) from
Covington, Ky.
"That George is terrific," Johnson said. "He has very

few turnovers while he gets his quota of rebounds, assists,
and points."
In the last three games, Stone has netted 29, 27, and
28 points, respectively. He is the team's leading scorer
with a 22.5 average per game. Bob Redd follows with a
17.8 average.
"It just takes time to develop a mature ball club,"
Johnson said. "Even when D'Antoni (Danny D'Antoni,
sophomore guard from Mullens) steals the ball, it's a
team effort. He has to have the confidence that someone
will pick up his man if he loses him. This !ype of stuff
takes experience."
(Continued on Page 5)

he
Constitution Study
lated By Senate
arthenon
·Winter Weekend'?

MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPl!II

The proposed Student Government constitution, which failed to
receive the approval of the student body earlier this year, has been
placed in a committee for study and revision, according to Dave Frost,
student body vice-pre.:;ident.
=V=o=l.=66======WE=D=NES==D=A=Y=,=J=ANU==AR=Y=ll=,=1=96=7==HUNTI===N=G=TO=N=,=w=.=V=A=.=======N=o=.=34=l Frost said that he has been work= = ====== ==========================================ling with the Parliamentary Affairs Committee in an attempt to
present a constitutional reform to
he Senate before the present administration goes out of office this
pring.
Marshall University has set a
"It seems that we are trying to record with about 4,500 students
tablish a new constitut-ion just re-registering for the second sefor the sake of change," said Frost, ester. This year's number of
A new professional fraternity
'This will continue to be my opinre-registering students has topped
will be formed at 3:30 p.m. Sation until someone can show me beurday at initiation ceremonies in
ond a doubt that we actually need revious years when 2,800 to 3,000
the North Parlor of Old Main. A
a com'itutional rev:.sion." Frost tudents pre-registered, according
dinner and installation program
aid that although he does not beLuther E. Bledsoe, registrar.
:will follow at the Uptowner Inn
.eve a revision is necesj;ary at this
With
the increased number of
The Marshall chapter of Phi
time, he will continue to work stu:ients pre-registering, a probDelta Kappa, professional fraternith the committee in order that
ity for men in education, will be
thers may express their opinions em developed when many of the
formed by 54 petitioners from the
tudents' schedules were rejected
n the subject.
University and 27 persons who are
I m i: a c t '67 is in (he plannlnr y the com~uter. Many of the remembers of other chapters. The
. Pro9pective speakers being ·eel.ions were caused by errors in
members of other chapters will
i4cted iDclude Dr. Belen Gurley e schedule itself, unknown
transfer membership- to the Mar- ·
Brown. a'.lthor of "Sex a."ld the curses ( those not in the class
shall chapter.
Single Girl," Hugh Hefner, editor ~ edule), failure to list a full load
Five members of the Ohio State
f "Playboy" mafazfne, and Al
Uni~rsity chapter of Phi Delta
app, syndicated columnist. At this f coursses, closed classes and failKappa will take part in the inlme replies have not been receiv- :·e to list alternate classes, ·said
stallation.
r. Bledsoe.
ed, Frost added. Impact is an anRepresentatives from Phi Delta
ual
spz:utg
event
r:hich
features
Those students whose schedules
Kappa International taking part
ell-known speakers, fireside chats, were rejected are to follow the
are: Dr. Homer L. Johnson, vice
:I p:nel discus:lons.
president; A. Garland Hardy, disgular procedure of registering by
The
Chief Justice for 1965-66 is illing out a request slip (on page
tricit V; Dr. Frank R. Hickerson,
being given out by the C:iief
area co-ordinator and Dr. Maurice
of the Schedule of Courses for
Justice staff in their office on the e Second Semester) and turning
Shadley, director of special servecond floor of the Student Union, ·t in to the Registrar's Office. Regices.
Frost said. Students have been ·stration date is Jan. 27-28.
President Stewart H. Smith will
greet the participants and Dr. Rob- A GOAT IN OLD MAIN? - Well, at least from toni&"ht throurh coming to the Sudent Government
Mr. Bledsoe said that students
ert B. Hayes, dean of Teachers Saturday, there wlU be. The goat, or "Princess" as Dolan of the oMice asking where they can pick hose schedules were rejected will
College, will speak.
"Mr. Roberts" cast calls her, Js a souvenir of Dotan and his friends up last year's annual. "We regret ave a better chance to receive the
Membership in Phi Delta Kappa after their week end blast on liberty from the ship "Repulse''. 'lbe that the Chief Jus:ice staff is not lasses requested by paying their
is composed of recognized leaders University Theatre production opens tonlfht at 8:15 in Old Main keeping the posted office hours, ees early.
A list pf closed classes is now
in the profession and students Auditorium and continues throurh Saturday evenin«. (See pic- but that is not in the domain of
the Student Government, and aning prepared and may be rewhose leadership potential has tures pace 3).
nuals cannot be obtained in the eased by Jan. 23.
been identified.
Student Government office," Frost
The professional fraternity is
concluded.
responsible for a number of naThe majority of the Senate m"!ettionwide education publications.
lngs next semester will be rotating meetinp, to be hel:l a'. various
"Mister Roberts," this year's Albans freshman, as Wiley; Dan places on the campus. Exact locaA rederal grant of $216,000 has
second University Theatre pro- Baisden, South Charleston sopho- tions and dates w~ll be announced been made available to the Reduction, will be presented at 8:15 more, as Schlemmer; Richard at a later tine, said Frost.
sources Demonstration Center.
tonight through Saturday in Old Abel, New Haven senior, as Reber;
The 'grant was made Dec. 15
The possibility of a Student
Main Auditorium.
Richard Jackson, Huntington jun- Government sponsored "W i n t e r through the Office of Education
A F r en ch provincial country
The .play, written by Thomas ior, as Dolan, and Donald Weed, Weekend" is still being inns~igat- in the Department of Health Edumanor will be the prevailing theme
Heggen and Joshua Logan, is set Chesapeake, Ohio sophomore, as ed by the Senate, according to cation and Welfare.
of the new Delta Zeta sorority on the ship "Repulse", ·which is Gerhart.
The Center plans to use the
Frost. The weekend has been tenhouse.
anchored at a Pacific port for the
Additional cast members will be tatively scheduled for February or grant to provide personnel in orOfficial consent to begin con- first time in two years.
Tony Mccann, Baltimore, Md., March, pending Senate approval, der ,to meet the objecti~ of the
struction was recently given to the
Bill York, Huntinigton junior, junior, as Payne; Penny Mosser,
organization.
sorority by national headquarters. plays the -title role of Mister Rob- Elkins sophomore, · as Lt. Girard; said Frost.
"We hope to employ 11 staff
The house will accommodate 40 erts. Otlier cast members and Lloyd Price, Huntington junior,
"If the weekend is approved by
members
to be specialists in the
girls and will ,b e located at the cor- their roles are William Denman, as the Shore Patrolman; Tom the Senate," Frost added. it might
fields of math, science, social
ner of 17th Street and Sixth Ave- instructor of speech, as Pulver; West, Logan, Ohio, freshman, as include a dance at the Field House,
studies, art, music, language arts,
nue.
Ralph Hensley, Ashland, Ky., a Military Policeman; Larry Wal- or various other social activities health and physical education"
Soundproof study rooms will be graduate student, as Doc; I,.a1mes ton, Wheeling senior, as a Shore still in the planning and investisaid Bernard Queen, assistant proprovided and washers and dryers Wilson, Southside senior, as the Patrol Officer; Ken Thacker, Ken- gatory stage."
fessor of education and directorwill be available in the basement. Captain; James Pack, South Point, ova freshman, as an LCT Officer;
co-ordinator of the Resources
''The theme of a French provin- Ohio, sophomore, as Johnson; Del- and Dave Thompson, Dunbar
4 DUE ON TV
Demonstration Center.
cial country manor will also be bert Sellers, Vierlna freshman, as sophomore, and Bill Hasley, VaFour education majors are scheThe purposes of the center are
carried out in the interior decorat- Dowdy, and Tom Busbee, Hunt- lencia, Penn., sophomore, as Sea- duled to . appear on "John's Al- to provide supplementary educaing," said Betty Kessler, St. Al- ington senior, as Insigna.
men.
manac" on WSAZ-TV at 7 a.m. tional services to it.he counties of
bans senior and Delta Zeta house
Also in the play are Taylor Dr. Elaine Adams Novak, as- Saturday. They are Larry Triplett, Boone, Cabell, Logan, Lincoln,
manager.
Johnson, Nitro sophomore, as sociate professor of speech, is di- Clay sophomore; Sharon K. Wells, Mason, Putnam, and Wayne, and
Construction on the house is to Mannion; Robert Davie, St. Albans rector of the play.
Palestine junior; Janet Reed, Ches- to assist cla~room teachers by
begin in June and is to be com- sophomore, as Lindstrom; Tom
Students will be admitted by ter sophomore, and Charles M. making available to them the latpleted .by the second semester of Johnson, Alexandria, Va., junior, activity cards, while general ad- Williams, White Sulphur Springs est materials used in new teachthe 1967-68 school year.
as Stefanowski; Terry Rowe, Sl mission µ; $1.
ing methods.
sophomore.

Record Signup
Totals 4,500

New Fraternity ~
To Be Formed
For Educators

A flew Crew Mt• 6tr?

Opening Performance Tonight
In 'Mister Roberts' Production

DZs Get OK

On New House

Resources Center
Receives $216,000
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An Editorial

$6.1 Million_·Approved;
Only $600,000 To Gol
Only $600,000 to go!
That's how our school's 1007~8 budget stands today. Presi~ent
Stewart H. Smith requested that the State of West Virginia give
us $6.7 million this time around; the Board of Public Works last
week approved our getting $6.1 million. That's pretty good but we
still have one more <big hurdle to jump.
The problem of our additional $600,000 now goes to the State
Legislature . . . and they convened for a 60-day session in Charleston at noon today. These gentlemen can send our budget bill back
to the Board of Public Works as it is, they can lower our appropriation (heaven forbid!) or, hopefully, ·t hey can find some more long
green collecting cobwebs in he bottom of the state's till and raise
our ,budget to its requested level of $6.7 million.
We think we deserve all our president has '•asked. For the first
time in our 129-year history, Marshall has students representing
all but one of the 55 West Virginia counties. Eighty-seven per cent
of our student body are West Virginians. Our enrollment jumped
14.5 per cent over last year-a terrific increase-and current fulltime enrollmen!_ already exceeds next fall's projection.
· Marshall has many needs-from more night watchmen to a four
and a half million dollar science and engineering building to a
separate board of governors to oversee our activities and finances and
help coordinate West Virginia's higher education system with a proposed State Board of Regents. We can get all these and much more
that our University so desparately needs . . . if the Legislature will
try to fully see our side of the picture this time around.
President Smith was so right when, in his recent all-University
Convocation to explain Marshall's plight, he said we've had bad
financing "since time immemorial" But with little ,b oost from the
lawmakers and final approval by the Board of Public Works, Paradise may be the next station on the line for us.
LLOYD D. LEWIS
Editor In Chief

a

_ 8 ~.d itor
Letters TO Th

'
To 'lbe Editor:
constitution was the most publiThe gift of hindsight is not an cized and controversial topic on
uncommon virtue. No one, alas not campus. This was largely due to
even I, is immune to a good " I the fact that the S!mate was contold you so" story, Here's mine:
stantly working on the constitution
During the winter of 1965 I and the Parthenon was giving exconce_ived the idea for a literary- cellent coverage to the students. It
sociological magazine to be called · is interesting to note that between
"Appalachian Review" which I Oct. 28, and Jan. 11, · there has
felt would greatly enchance the not been one mention of the proreputation of Marshall "Yoohoo," posed constitution in Senate or in
(as we sing at basketball games). the Parthenon. . The Senate has
Jesse Stuart thought it was a good convened eight times since the deidea. Ray Brewster thought it was feat of the constitution and never
a good idea. Then Vice President once has the assembly made an
Walker thought it was a good attempt to notify the Parthenon or
idea.
the student body on the progress
Bolstered , iby these opinions, I that is being made in regard to our
approached President Smith with new Constitution.
the idea. As I recall,- it was about
The preceding information raises
the time that everyone was excited two questions of momentous imabout getting a new layer of dirt portance to the student body (1)
for the intramural field. To make Has the Senate let the pro~osed
a short story shorter, the idea end- constitution become a "dead issue"
ed there as far as Marshall is in a committee? (2) How can the
concerned;
Parthenon keep the students exBut, word ,~
around. This plicitly informed on the document
summer a new literary-sociological if the Senate is not going fo remagazine called "Appalachian Re- lease its progress reports? The
view" appeared from West Vir- success or failure of our modernginia University and is being dis- ized constitution, whenever we
· tributed nationally. It is d o in g vote on it again, will depend
quite nicely, thank you. As a mat- solely upon the student body rater of fact, rumor has it that the tionally -.md intelligently undermagazine is in the 'black after only standing the document.
two issues.
Another year has now slipped
I might add that the magazine by and it is still hard to believe
was not started with university that Marshall University has funcfunds. (You know, the money that tioned under the constitution of
WVU gets that Marshall doesn't.) Marshall College for six long years.
Proving once mote, gentle reader,
HARRY BRUNER,
that it ain't always what you've
Charleston Freshman
got. It's how you use it. Pax InSCHOLARSHIPS GIVEN
sidious Societ.as.
Kappa Delta Pi, education honJERRY BOWLES, '65,
orary, will award two scholarships
Morgantown, W. Va.
to needy education students. The
scholarships, of $100 each, will be
given to two students in Teachers
To 'lbe Editor:
College who are in need of finan_T his past year the Student Sen~ cial assistance. The honorary has
ate presented a · completely new als<> ;mnounced plans to continue
constitu~ion for our school. This aid by awarding two more scholarnew document updated our Stu- ships next semester. Members · of
dent Government in almost every Kappa Delta Pi will hold their
aspect. With the exception of the next meeting 'lbursday.
"junior clause" b e in g amended,
the constitution was unanimously
· MEETING SLATED
_ratified by the Senate. On Oct 19,
A meeting of the student branch
the student body rejected the pro- of the Association for Childhood
posed constitution by a vote of Education will be today at 3 p.m.
533 to 792.
in the cafeteria of the University
Up to this time the proposed Laboratory School.

*

Iota,, Cl,I, Gires $1,000 Sc6olars,ip
DON MORRIS, CHAIRMAN of the Rotary Club Loan Committee, presented a $1,000 seholarsblp to
Georre Fraley, (center) ftnancial ·aid officer, and President Stewart H. Smith at the Rotary Club
meeting last Wednesday. The scholarship is made up ~f donations by Rotary Club members. By belDI
awarded Ous scholarship, Marshall is eligible for fede~I matching funds of $9,000, Mr. Morris said.

Field House ·Parking Is Discussed
By BECKY FLETCHER
Staff Reporter
If Marshall continues to win its
basketball games, parking spaces
at Memorial Field House will become even harder to find.
City Traffic Engineer Earl Duff
said that he has not yet received
specific complaints about the lack
of parking space around the Field
ouse. Fans at some of the games
have been 'forced to park in the
rivate lot of St. Mary's Hospital.
Others have received tickets for
illegal parking.
Mr. Duff, who makes recomendations to the City Council

about parking areas, said that even has announced that the west side

if additional off-street parking of its parking lot may be used fof
places were provided, the problem would not really be solved.
"Only five cars can park for
every 100 feet of curb," he said.
"Many of the streets around. the
Field House are too narrow to allow parking on both sides. · The
Fire Department resuests that certain lanes be kept open for
emergency travel. If. the parking
problem at the .Field House becomes severe, I would recommend
a shuttle service to . the Field
House from area parking lots."
Sears Roebuck and Company

spectator parking. The Ohio Valley Bus Company has made no
plans to run a shuttle service from
the Field House to the parking lot.
However, the idea is under consideration.
One shuttle service provided by
the bus comwmy is already in action. The Green Arrow bus gives
students and faculty direct transportation to and from the Field
House for all home game:. Leaving from the University cafeteria
and 18th Street, Green Arrow
buses provide regular service from
6:30 to 7:45 p.m.
Sam
Samworth,
Huntington
enior and son of the Ohio Valley
us Co. president, said, "We are
happy ~ provide this service for
University students. To enable us
to continue it throughout the basketball season, we hope that students will support this service by
using it each home basketball
game."
Until something is done to alleviate the parking situation, Mr.
Duff advocated the use of the
Green Arrow buses which should
at leaSt cut down the number of
cars stlidents take to the games.
The City Police Deplll'tment has
said that regar diess of the lack of
parking spaces, it will continue to
ticket those who park in prohibited areas.

Two Gra,l11tes Co• missione,I
PETER R. CIDERICOZZI (left) and David C. Hanson, 1966 Mar. shall gnuluates, have been colllllmSioned second lieutenants in the
U. S. Air Force. Chiericoni has been asmgned to Moody Air Force
Base, Ga., and Hanson will bo to Reese Air Force Base, Tex. Both
ure being trained as pilots.

GREEN ARROW BUS
to

STOP

all

HOME BASKETBALL GAMES

........

Direct aervice for students on}T from 18th ~ and the
University Cafeteria to Memorial Field Home

Jan. H
Jan. 21
Jan. 28
· l'eb. f
Feb. 11
l'eb. n
Mar. f

St. Francis
Loyola

"
"

Western Michi&an (c)
Toledo (c)

Bowline Green (c)
Miami (c)
.
. Kent State (c)

Llaft.
7:15 p
,.
,.

,.

"

"
"
..
"

,.
-"
..
,.

Return from Field House to University Cafeteria immed!ahl
after the game. ' ·
\

LA TT A'S
150Z Fourth Avenue

Yo~r One Stop Store
• School Supplies

• Art Supplies
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'Mister Roberts
Opens Tonight

THE PARTHENON

1

CAPTAIN MORTON, played by Lannes Williamson, gets into a bitter
argument with· Mr. Roberts (left), portrayed by Bill York. Mr.
Roberts has just disobeyed the Captain's orders.

MR. ROBERTS breaks up a fight
among the crew of the ship
''Repulse". Sailors are (from
left) Delbert Se 11 er s, Taylor
Johnson, Tom Busbee, Terry
Rowe, Bob Davie and Tom
Johnson.

I

PHOTOS BY
DOUG DILL

CREW MEMBERS of the ''Re-

pulse" dJscover an interesting
window at the hospital on shore
-that of an Army nurse-in the
picture at the right. Sailors are
Bob Davie, Tom Busbee, Taylor
Johnson, Terry Rowe and Tom
Johnson.

PAGETaREE

NURSE LT. GIRARD, played by
Penny Mosser, learns that her
dorm window at the hospital can
be seen from the ship. At left is
Ensign p u I V e r, portrayed by
William Denman, instructor of
speech, and in center . is 'Mr.
Roberts.

DOLAN, PLAYED by Rick Jackson, brings home a friend alter his
liberty from the ship. Lindstrom, played by Bob Davie, looks on
with Mr. Roberts. The friend is named "Princess".
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Constitutional
Revision Group
·Includes Smith

WVU-Marshall
Administrators
Discuss Center·

President Stewart H. Smith has
as a member
of a committee to work for constitutional revision and for a constitutional convention for West
Virginia.
Dr. Smith was inivited to attend
a meeting in December, 1966, by
Mr. Earle L. Elmore, managinig director of the West Virginia State
Chamber of Commerce. After the
meeting, it was decided to form
the group into a committee.
Named as chairman of the committee was David L. Francis,
chairman of the board, Princess
Coals Inc., Huntington. From this
group a steering committee was
formed with Dr. Smith named as
one of the seven members.
The purpose of the committee is
to inform the citizens of the state
of the need for constitutional revision and the desirability of hav_ing a constitutional convention.
''It is p l ~ to introduce a bill
into tqe Legislature which . will
make it po~;;ible ,t o hold a constitutional convention sometime during the year to discuss constitutional revision," said Dr. Smith.
Gov. Hulett C. Smith will ask
the legislature to repass the same
bill passed last year with a change
in the portion declared unconstitutional. The State Supreme Court
threw out a 1965 act because the
membership for the convention
was not apportioned in keeping
with the one-man, one-vote principle.
Members of the steering committee met with Governor Smith
to discuss the question of constitutional revision and a constitutional
convention. They have asked Governor Smith to call a meeting in
~arleston of ~o~ernment . officials,_lea_de_rs of CIVIC and
1al orOf
~ ti ans, . represent a t ives
business ~d m?us!ry . and lead:rs
of educational institutions to discuss the proposal.

Representatives of Marshall and
West Virginia University met last
Thursday in Charleston for the
first time with a committee of area
businessmen to discuss the proposed Kanawha Valley Graduate
Center.
President Stewart H. Smith, Dr.
J. Stewart ·Allen, vice president of
academic affairis, and Dr. John R.
Warren, dean of the Graduate
School, had a luncheon meeting at
the Daniel Boone Hotel with Dr.
Henry B. Heflin, acting WVU
president; Dr.. Ernest J. Nesius,
WVU vice president, and Dr. Robert F. Munn, WVU librarian.
The educators were hosted by
Mr. James M. Elliott, general
manager of Union Carbide Co. in
South Charleston, and his committee which is studying the establishme nt of a cooperative WVUMarshall graduate center in the
Kanawha Valley.
President Smith said nothing
definite was decided at the meeting and that future discussions
would be held on the proposal.

been asked to serve

s
_ oc

Relaxation . . . Not Mud, Around Anrmore.
RELAXING IN THE QUIET atmosphere of the Summit, coffeehouse in the Campus Christian Center,
are these members of the student body. Each Friday and Saiurday night, the Center is open to all
students, faculty, and administration. (Photo by Student Photographer W. Leroy Conley)

Campus Briefs
BRIDGE · TOURNEY TODAY
The National Intercollegiate Duplicate Bridge Tournament will be
played in the Main Dining Hall
today at 7:30 p.m. The winners
of the regional tournament will
take part in an all-expense paid
trip :to Peoria, Ill., for the national
tournament.

CLUB TO MEET
Kappa Omicron Phi, home economics honorary, will hold a meeting Jan. 18. The meeting will include a business se5.5ion, during
which they will decide on a ne·.v
project for next semester. Following the business meeting, alumnae
will pre.,ent a program entitled,
"What It's Like to Be a Home
Economic., Graduate."

iifif•:' . .

~1. @18/f

MATERIAL DUE

Deadline for contributions to "Et
Cetera" is Feb. 17, according to
Arline Roush, Letart senior and
editor. Short stories, poems, essays and art work for the literary
magazine should be placed in the
lower left mail ·b ox in M317.

ARTICLE PUBLISHED
Dr. Hilbert H. Campbell, assistant professor of English, had an
ME.ETING SCHEDULED
article, "The Sale Catalogue of The annual meeting of the
Addison's Library", accepted for Marshall Federal Credit Union is
publication by English Language scheduled at 3:30 p.m. tomorrow
Notes.
in the Science Hall Auditorium.

.hU11LW
affnr•···:.- ·
. .. .·
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4-H MEETS

ti-ap··

The 4-H Club will meet at 4:45
p.m. today in the conference room
of the main cafeteria. The meeting
will feature a discussion on activities for the second semester.

.• ·.. ·•·.· . >

\ .·.

WMUL Series
Begins Feb. 3
The Ne w s Department of
WMUL-FM Radio has announced
the plans for a new series to be
called "Faculty Forum" which will
begin Feb. 3.
The theme of the series, which
will feature Marshall University
faculty members and special
gue!rts, will be "West VirginiaA Past. and A Promise."
The News Depar tment has also
announced the staff members for
the second semester. They include
Ben Hebner, Wheelersburg, Ohio,
freshman; Charles Wortman, Chicago,
Ill., junior, and Fred
Mackler, Camden, N. J., freshman.
Other members of the staff will
be Mike Rooney, New York, Pa.,
junior; Ramey Barker, Chapmanville junior; J . Preston Smith,
Huntington sophomore, and Jim
Slicer, Huntington sophomore.
Any person interested in a position with WMUL News Department should contact Jim Slicer in
the basement of the Science Hall.
OUTSTANDING WOMEN
Two Marshall graduates will be
included in the 1966 edition of
Outstanding Young Women of
America. They are Joanne Jeffries
Cyr of Tyler, Tex., and Agnes :
Ruth Porter of Urbana, ill. Mrs. '
Cyr, a native of Clarksburg, is a
1957 graduate. Miss Porter, a ·
Charleston native, graduated in
1954. Both were Fulbright scholars
in French and were recommended
by Dr. Alma Noble, associate professor of French.

,·
HAVE you Heard?

20 '/c

50 'Iv
OFF
ORIGINAl PRICE
-

Jtotst.6A

Lta.

teat Jl'OURTH AVENUE
HUNTINGTON , WhT VIRGINIA

/W~~;~,s the greatest
invention since contact
· lenses. Lensine is here!
The new .all-in-one soiution
to~. complete contact
lens care. You no longer
. have to kee·p separate
solutions for wetting,
cleansing and
soa!(jng contact~..
. .And on the . . .
bottom of every .

The RUSH Is On!!

OVER THREE HUNDRED
MEN'S SUITS, SWEATERS,
SHIRTS AND SPORT
COATS

>:•

LADIES' SUITS, DRESSES,
SLACKS, SWEATERS AND
BLOUSES

·i:!~Jir=1;J;}··••.:

Cjlrrylrt~ cas.,! •f ii
• Lensirie exclusive;·

·'r;:1:i~~t,~.-

.

.ror·cootaets.
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MU To Challenge Bobcats Tonight
Herd Seeks Third Win
In Conference Action
The Thundering Herd invades Athens, Ohio, tonight to play the
Bobcats of Ohio University. Marshall was a 70-68 victor over OU in
the first meeting of the two Mid-American Conference foes Dec. 18
in Memorial Field House.
OU Coach Jim Snyder told The
Parthenon Monday he feels the
Herd is an improved team.
"They are much better than they
were prior to Christmas vacation,"
said Coach Snyder.
.
Snyder said inadequate rebounding and -a 27~point scoring performance by the Herd's Bob Redd were
important factors in OU's f irst loss
Charles Snyder, head football
to Marshall.
The Bobcat coach said lus start- coach, has announced the signing
Ing five tonight Is still a · question, of four prospects for the 1967
with only 6-8 forward Fred Cluff, football se·ason.
Three of the players are fran
6-9 center John Schroeder and 5-10
guard Mike Hammond assured of Huntington High School and the
other from Boyd County High
starting roles.
School
near Ashland, Ky.
The other two starters, said Snyder, would come from 6~3 forward
From Huntington are Steve
Russ Hamilton, 6-3 forward Jerry Gore, an end on this year's Pony
McKee, 6-3 forward Larry Coon Express, Ron Dick, a fullback, and
and 6-1 guard Marshall Hatcher.
Jim Willey, a two-way tackle.
The Herd will be going after Gore was, named to the thirdits third MAC victory of the year string all-state team this past seatonight against one loss. The Herd son, and Dick received honorablewhipped Bowling Green, 79-74, last mention honors.
Saturday in Bowling Green (see
The last recruit, Roger Stuart,
story page one) after rolling past was a tackle for the Boyd CountyEastern Kentucky, 112-83, at home team and was named to the Northlast Wednesday.
eastern Kentucky Conference team
After trailing 41-39 at the half, this season.
the Thundering Herd came on
The coaches have been busy the
strong against Eastern behind the past few weeks trying to sign new
sparkling performances of Danny players for the '67 season.
D'Antoni and Jim Davidson.
Each coach is assigned an area
D'Antoni, 5-11 sophomore guard to scout in West Virginia, Ohio,
from Mullens, scored 20 of his 22 Kentucky, Pennsylvania and Virpoints in the second half and ginia. The five coaches then begin
riddled Eastern's o ff e n s e with scouting players in pre-season
timely steals. Davidson continued practice and during t h e regular
to play his consistent brand of season. If possible, a film is obbasketball by leading the Herd in tained of the player and the
rebounding (14) and scoring, 23 coaches analyze the prospects
points.
through these films. One of the
In the second half the Herd out- problems in recruiting players acscored, outrebounded and out- cording to defensive backfield
fought the Colonels. George Stone, coach, Larry Coyer, is finding
6-7 junior forward, had one of the players who meet Marsha11's acafinest shooting nlghts of bJs career. demic standards.
He )Jlade nine of 15 from the fioor - - - - - - - - - - - - and shot 2-2 at the foul line to
score 20 of lus total 27 points in
the first haH.
On defense, Bob Allen and Redd
provided the Herd with tremendous second efforts. Allens grabbed
Charles Chancey,·offensive back13 r e b o u n d s -and scored seven field coach for the Thundering
points, while Redd added 17 and Herd, has resigned his position to
nine assists. Redd's passes to Dav- accept the job as h~ad coach and
idson under the basket proved to athletic director at the New Meigs
be one of the game's major tum- Local High School in Pomeroy,
ing points.
Ohio.
Commenting on the Herd's perThe 1960 Marshall graduate said
formance, Coach E 11 is Johnson he hates to leave, but that this is
said, "We sure needed a game like a challenging job with a good
this one."
financial offer.
·
"I wish I knew what happened,"
Just before joining the Herd
was Johnson's remark about the staff, Chancey was named SouthThundering Herd's 73-point second eastern Ohio Athletic League
half.
Coach of the Year in 1964 while
at Pomeroy.
"They just seemed to jell," Johnson said, "and they played real
In 1965 Chancey coached the detough defense."
fensive ba~ks and was shifted to
,
offense this season.
When ask e d if the run-away
.
•L- - • t f bard h llCharlie Snyder, head football
game was ....,
o
o
h
' d h will be .
tin
day practlee sessions, Johnson said coacli '
~
edi
a~cep thg
h didn't think 50
app ca ons unm a e y or
e
e
•
job vacated by Chancey.
"We worked on the same thing
we have been doing since the first
of the season."
10% DISCOUNT
Johnson also said the victory
looked like it might pull Marshall
with this coupon
out of its slump.
and
card
Students
are
invited
MEETING SCHEDULED
to open an accoant
The Young Republicans Club
will meet at 3:15 p.m. tomorrow
at
upstairs in the Student Union.
John S. Callebs, assistant profesMACK & DAVE'S
sor of social studies, will be the
Ml 11'4 ATmae
speaker for the meeting,

Four

Team Win
Is Lauded
(Continued from Page 1)
With Stone's shooting, Allen's
rebounding, Redd's defense, D'Antoni's flashy steals and Davidson's
flawless free throwing the Thundering Herd presented its most impressive showing of the young season against the Falcons.
After a rugged first half Marshall went into the locker room
down by three points, then once
again came out to prove the second
half to be their best.
Stone started the second period
hitting from the comer and the
Falcon lead was cut to one. Be
then followed up with aonther 2'1footer over big Walt Piatkowski to
put MU on top again. Stone held
Piatkowski to 20 points coverlnc
him man-to-man most of the pme.
Marshall, once a g a i n missing
free throws, was caught by
Bowling Green which took the
lead at 59-57. But Marshall bounced right back with buckets by
· Redd and Davidson to go ahead
to stay 61-59.
Marshall spread its lead to six
w hile shutting out the Falcons for
almost four minutes. As time began to run out Marshall stalled
successfully while sinking 13 of 15
free throw attempts and was able
to halt a Falcon comeback.
Stone ended with game honors
of 28 points followed by Davidson with 24, Redd with 12, D'Antoni with 11 and Allen with 3.
Marshall's victory brought it into the number three position in the
MAC standings with a 2-1 record.
Undefeated Toledo is 3-0 and
Western Michigan is 1-0 in the
MAC. Marshall ihas an overall
record of 7-3.

Sign

Herd Grid
Grants

Coach Chancey

Quits MU Staff

•=...

ORVILLE STEPP, 6-0 junior forward from Inez, Ky., pumps in
another two points to boost the Herd In jts 112-83 victory over the
Eastern Kentucky Colonels last Wednesday. Eastern had the Herd
in foul trouble early, and In the last few minutes of the first half,
Coach Ellis Johnson sent In the reserves. The Herd saw a sevenpoint lead evaporate and found itself trailin b three at the half. ·

Wise Jewelers, Inc.
Registered Jeweler

917 Fourth Av,.

- - American Gem Society

•

Downtown

You're Invited To See The
All NEW John Roberts
MU CLASS RIN'G
PAUL WETBDALL
Manball'M

ft

:U .

m

$30.00

Men's NEW Fratemity Top
ladies' NEW Sorority Top
Your Assurance Of Satisfaction and Service Guaranteed
By Those Who Know Jewelry-WISE JEWELERS INC.
Registered Jewelers -

American Gem Society

i>o You WA..l'ff ..•
MONEY FOB FOTUBB
FAMll,Y RESPONSIBILl'l'Y?
If you're like mo.st yong m:en,
marriage will probably be your
next big step. And marriage
means increased responsibilities
It's a good idea to start building
a cash reserve now to provide
for those future family responsibilities. A life insurance pro-.
gram started now, when rates
are lowest, offers a unique solution to this problem. I'd like to
discuss such a program with you
at your convenience.

C.•ldiclt. . . . . .
ttMldaAft.

·S ldtelll.
~--7111
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Book Rush
Made Easy

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 11, 1967

ROTC Bugler

Sounds Taps.
. At Ceremonies
Now is the time to start buymg

Baxter, Humorist Le,enson Meet

books for second semester, accordBuglers have become somewhat
ing to bookstore manager, Percy ·of a rarity in the Army today,
however, Marshall has a bugler in
Galloway.
its ROTC Battalion.
Mr. Galloway said that, "Many
books are in for second semester
Cadet Sgt. 1 C. Y. Edward
courses and it would be advisable Burns, St. Albans sophomore, repfor those students who preregis- resents the Battalion at funerals
tered to purchase their books as and military ceremonies honoring
soon as possible."
th~se who._have_ died in Viet Nam.
He added that the last minute This duty 1s strictly voluntary and
rush to buy books could be made is done on his own time.
a little less nerve-racking if the
Cadet Burns playeq. taps during
SGT. EDWARD BURNS
students would observe the fol- the V~teran's Day ceremony at County Band. His present assignlowing rules:
Memorial Arch.
ment came out of his being Squad
1. Because of limited space,
Cadet Burns is a political science Leader of the Bugle Squad in the
there can be one line moving major and a member of Lambda Battalion's Drum and Bugle Corps.
through the store. Enter the rear ~hi Alpha Fraternity. I_n his spare
After completing college, Cadet
dovr and exit through the front time he plays Base Gmtar for the Burns plans to join the u. s.
entrance.
"Satisfied Minds," a musical group Army Band.
2. Know your course number, from Ohio.
When asked why he liked being
name, and the name of the proHe learned to play the bugle in a bugler Cadet Burns said, "It
fessor. Give the student assistant high school where he was a mem- makes me feel as if I'm doing my
your course numbers so they can ber of the Kanawha County All- part for) he war effort."
locate the books quickly.
3. If paying by check, make it
· payable to Marshall University
Bookstore. Sign the check and
write your University address beMARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER
.
E stab lished 1896
low your name.
Member of West Vlreinla Interco)le11late Press Association
Full-leased Wire to The Associated Press.
If, after following these rules, a
a.ttered aa second class matter, May 29, 1945, at the Post Office at H u n ~
mistake is made and you purchase
West Vlrlrlnia, under Act of Conness, March 8, 1879.
aemi-weekly durirur school Year and weekly .durirur summer by Depart.
the wrong books, all. books may Publlahed
m&mt of Journalism, Marshall University, 16th St reet and 3rd Avenue, Huntuurton,
be returned after the first full
West Virginia.
Ott-campus subscription fee is $6.00 per Year.
week of classes.
Ad1Ylt7 fee ct.vers on-campus student sub..,rlption at the rate of $2.00 per
1

TELEVISION HUMORIST Sam Levenson, author of the best seller
"Everything But Money," autographs a copy of his book for Curtis
Baxter, prfoessor of English and director of the Artis!s Series, at
the 10th annual conference of the Association of College and University Managers in New York City.

Shay Explains Shortage
"It didn't occur to me that we' jobs," said Dean Shay. "We were
were spending money so fast," re- caught napping. I'll take the
marked John E. Shay Jr., dean of blame."
student affairs, about the shortage
When Dean Shay realized how
of work-study funds.
much money had been spent durDean Shay said the two factors ing the summer, he notified the
involved were the salary for work- heads of d epartments. He told
study employees was raised from them that money was being spent
$1 to $1.25 an hour and an unusual at an excessive rate, and each denumber of students worked full partment must watch its budget.
time during the summer.
"It's a bad deal as far as the
Approximately 30 per cent of students involved are . concerned,''
the yearly allocation · of $158,000 said the dean.

The Parthenon

semester plus 50 cents for each summer term.

Phone 523-8582 or J oumalism Dt:Pt., Ext. 235 of 523-3411
4 DUE ON TV
Four education majors are sche- 11:cUtor-ln-Chief . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . . .. STAFF
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lloyd D. Lewis
duled to appear on "John's Al- Manulna Editor . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dan R. Fields
News Editors . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . Pamela Irwin, Nancy Smithson
manac" on WSAZ-TV at 7 a.m. Feature Editor . . . .. . . .. ..... ... .. : . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Susan Samuels
SIIOrla Editor . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Paul Smith
Saturday. They are Larry Triplett, Society
Co-Editors .. . . . . .. .. . .. , . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Frances Chirico, Martha Hill
Clay sophomore; Sharon K. Wells, Circulation Editor . .... . . . . .. ... .. .. . . . ..... ... .. . . . . . ... .. . . . ... . . . .. . . Joanne Kins
Bualneu Manacer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Patti ArrowOOd
Palestine junior; Janet Reed, Ches- Photo Lab Technician . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dougla s L . Dill
Counselor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lamar W. Brid&ea
ter sophomore, and Charles M. J:d.ltorlal
l'aculcy Advtser . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . William E. Francoia
Williams, White Sulphur Springs
~
sophomore.
COMMERCIAL PTG. & LITHO. ca.

had been used by September, ac- ~, ----------------~~=============::::::::;;;;;:;:;:;;::;:::::::::::;::~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;;;:;:;;;;;;,;;;;...;;;_;;;.:;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.-cording to Dean Shay. He said that
$23,351.14 was spent for workstudy in July and $22,332.32 was
gpent in August.
''This is the first year we've had
to worry about the work-study
budget because before there never
were enou~h students to fill the

$1,000 Gift Give
By 1943 Graduat
Harry M. Sands, director of
development and alumni affairs,
has announced a $1,000 donation to the Alumni Association
by Mr. .John Drinko. This is the
largest single contribution ever
received by his office, according
to Mr. Sands.
Mr. Drinko, a 1943 graduate
of Marshall, contributed $550
personally. The Cleveland Institute of Electronics donated $250
and Preformed Line Products
donated $200. Mr. Drinko serves
on the Board of Directors of these

two firms.
The gift may be used wherever
funds are needed. Mr. Sands said
the money will probably be used
tor scholarships and for obtaining federal grants tor student

' loans.
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Cash registers
Home & office
Easy payments
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Chevelle Malibu Sport Coupe with new standard safety features throughout.

Thrives on quick decisions... but so relaxing inside.
Give it a mile and it takes a mile. Run it
through an s-curve and it comes out flat,
smooth, and confident. Chevelle Malibu.
The no-nonsense car from Chevrolet.
When it comes to turning on the steam,
Chevelle is no slouch. Its Turbo-Fire ·2a3
provides plenty of zip when you need it.

- - OF IICQ.l.DCII:

Inside, the Malibu Sport Coupe abounds
with rich, soft carpeting, a thickly padded
instrument panel, and seats for five if you
need them.
Visit your Chevrolet dealer's soon. ·Let a
maneuverable Malibu bring out the driving
man in you.

Now at your Chevrolet dealer's

